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Thoughts from the President . . . . 

"Shame on you, Mr. President of N.C.C.! You, 
who are so picky about meeting deadlines . . . 
you have missed the deadline for your article 
for the October issue of the CRYSTAL BALL! 
Here you sit, writing your article on the 10th 
of the month, and it should be in Springfield, 
OH . . . on the desk of the Editor by this 
time!" Well, I cheated a little because I will 
see Phyllis (and hopefully many other mem-
bers), in Cambridge tomorrow at what will be 
our 1st "September Picnic" meeting. I will give 
her the article then and be back on schedule 
again . . . because Sundays don't count! (This 
is called an "excuse" - in case you should be 
wondering. Makes me feel better anyway!) 

This past Thursday afternoon (Sept. 8th), 
Janice and Larry Hughes and I met at the 
Museum to clean up a little bit before our 
members started to arrive for the weekend. 
You know how it goes, the grass needed to be 
cut, weeds pulled, and a little sweeping had 
to be done in the driveway. . . . that sort of 
thing! 

Through a telephone conversation with Janice, 
I had already learned that the construction of 
the new addition had begun and was moving 
along quite well. But, I really was impressed 
when I arrived Thursday and saw that all of 
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the concrete block had been laid. I hadn't 
visualized how much extra space this addition 
was going to give us . . . until it became a 
reality. 

Gerald Barstow is handling the construction 
and he located someone to lay the block. I 
don't even know the man's name, but he did a 
superb job, at a reasonable price! In a way, it 
seems a shame to cover up his fine workman-
ship with such things as paneling, and show-
cases filled with that 'nasty' Cambridge glass! 
(whoops - only joking folks) 

I was further impressed when Larry indicated 
to me that, during the winter when the 
Museum will be closed, he plans to work 
weekends to help finish the interior. In fact, 
we made all sorts of plans as to what we 
would do. The latter 'we' is not intended to 
mean Larry and me. There were a lot of 
people involved in helping to make the 
original Museum become a reality, and those 
same folks have indicated that they will put 
forth the same effort on this project. 

Have you ever gotten involved in something 
that really motivated or enthused you to the 
point that you couldn't give up? I sometimes 
wonder, what motivated our past presidents: 
Charles Upton; Robert Coyle; and Bill Smith? 
I wonder what motivated and continues to 
motivate those who serve as members of our 
Board of Directors? What motivates our 
members who so faithfully pay their dues and 
become involved in our club activities? What 
motivates those who form our Study Groups in 
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WE GET LETTERS 
Dear Friends, . . . Recently I went to a local 
flea market and saw this corrugated box for 
sale. It had clothes in it. I bought the box, 
not the contents. 

This box must be nearly 30 years old, or more. 
As you can see in the pictures, it contained a 
Temple Urn. That would have been a nice 
find.I thought the available colors were inter-
esting, especially "Taupe," don't you? (Inci-
dentally how is the Cambridge Color book 
coming?) 

Thought this would be an interesting piece of 
sideline inform ation for you and the 
CRYSTAL BALL. 

TED HIRSHBERG 

EDITOR'S COMMENT: As the old saying goes, 
"things are not always what they seem," and 
in this case, that saying is very true! 

I have already written Ted and explained that 
his box is not what he thought it was . . . but 
it is an interesting "find" all the same. He was 
gracious enough to want us to share this bit 
of information with all of you . in case you 
ever happen upon a similar "Cambridge Glass" 
box. 

Instead of being 30 or more years old, the box 
is probably about two or three years old. It 
could be older, as we do not have a complete 
story on this glass, but we can date it fairly 
close since it was being advertised for sale in 
newspapers a little over two years ago, by 
your better department stores such as: Rikes; 
Lazarus; Bloomingdales; etc. 

For those of you who were members of N.C.C. 
back in the spring of 1981, you might recall 
that mention was made in both the June and 
September issues concerning advertising fea-
turing "new" Cambridge Glass Company glass. 
We had reports from members in California, 
New York, and right here in Ohio that these 
ads were being seen. We also reported that 
this glass was apparently made or sold by the 
Super Glass Company which now owns the old 
Cambridge Glass Company buildings in Cam-
bridge, OH. Evidently they also have the right 
to use the Cambridge Glass Company  name in 

promoting their glassware. 

Since these "new" items of glassware seem to 
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bear no resemblance to any of "our" Cam-
bridge Glass, it has been the feeling of many 
members that there is very little possibility 
that anyone would become confused and buy 
this "new" glass . . . mistaking it for a piece 
of old original Cambirdge glass. However, we 
did not give consideration to being confused 
by the box! Fortunately Ted only invested a 
quarter in his box . . . and that is a very rea-
sonable price to spend in educating all of us! 
We thank you Ted. 

If any of you have any additional information 
to add to this story, please let us hear from 
you. 

Phyllis 

P.S. Incidently, the Color Book is coming very 
slowly. It has developed into much more work 
than was ever anticipated, but hopefully it 
will be finished soon. I know the Committee 
will be very happy when it is finally delivered 
to the printer! 

,S'llper gia% 	cuper 	. . . iuper vaillo 

THE PHOTO'S ABOVE SHOW THE BOX IN 
QUESTION 

15.99-27.99 
reg. $20-5311 

CambricIgo glass vamps. Three assorted 
styles and sizes in clear, optic and opal glass. 

This ad appeared in color in a flier sent to us 	 NOVEMBER 1981 
two years ago by a member living in NY. 
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CANDLELIGHT 
by MARK NYE 

"Modern table linens, china and silver, require 
glassware that blends into the general motif 
of the new fashions. 'C andlelight' does that 
perfectly, it is modern without being modern-
istic and classic without being entirely 
Grecian ... " 

"A pattern of shimmering lights aglow along 
lacelike traceries distinguish this lovely and 
tasteful American hand-made etched crystal." 

Thus, we are introduced to the Candlelight 
etching thru quotes from original Cambridge 
Glass Company advertising for the pattern. 
While neither advertisement is dated, I feel 
the former was written not later than 1936 or 
1937, and that the second quote is from the 
mid to late 1940s. 

It must be noted at the beginning . . . this 
article is about the Candlelight etching!  Not 
too widely known is the fact that the Cam-
bridge Glass Company also made a Candlelight 
rock crystal engraving.  Little is known con-
cerning this cutting . . . so, rather than con-
fuse readers of this article, the information I 
do have regarding the cutting will be shared 
at a future date. 

The plate etching known as Candlelight was 
created between mid 1934 and January 1936. 
It is not seen in the N.C.C. 1930-34 Catalog 
Reprint (the last pages of which were issued 
in early 1934). Candlelight does appear, in 
drawing form, on a patent for the #3114 
stemware issued to W. C. McCartney on 
February 11, 1936. When the etching actually 
went into production is not yet known. A 
Candlelight advertisement showing photo-
graphs of etched pieces and including a trade-
mark known to have been discontinued by the 
end of 1937, establishes that production oc-
curred prior to 1938. 

Production of Candlelight during the 1936-37 
period is further confirmed by a picture of 
the #3400 dinnerware, with this etching, that 
appeared in the book "Modern Fine Glass," 
written by Leloise Davis Skelley in 1937. (For 
more information regarding this book, refer to 
the April 1978 issue of the CRYSTAL BALL.) 

The Cambridge Glass Company catalog, issued 
in January 1940, contained seven pages devot-
ed to illustrations of the C andlelight etching. 
The price list that accompanied this catalog 
had 128 listings, under C andlelight on Crystal, 
representing over 120 different pieces. This 
price list also included 99 listings under Deco-
ration D/1048, etched Candlelight, Gold En-
crusted. These too, all utilized crystal blanks. 

The June 1949 section of the N.C.C. 1949-53 
Catalog Reprint contained five pages of C an-
dlelight showing 56 different item numbers. 
Since the price list for this catalog is unavail-
able, it is not known if this represents all 
Candlelight being offered at that time. Some 
time after the original catalog was issued, a 
supplemental page, showing the etching on the 
#3776 stem ware, was issued. With the addition 
of this stemware, the total number of pieces 
shown in the 1949-53 Catalog Reprint is 66. 

The October 1953 price list makes no mention 
of Candlelight. Thus, as an active pattern, it 
must have been discontinued sometime be-
tween June 1949 and that date. During the 
re-open period, the etching was available on 
the #3776 stemware, for awhile, thru a re-
placement service for inactive patterns. The 
following, regarding this service, is quoted 
from the March 1956 price list. 

"To further improve our service to our 
customers, we have inaugurated another 
CAMBRIDGE GLASS first by providing 
inactive listings. This means to you that 
you can assure your customers that they 
will always be able to obtain replace-
ments for their fine CAMBRIDGE glass-
ware patterns. In the regular course of 
business we shall accumulate your re-
placement orders over a period of time so 
that we may ship such orders at least 
twice a year. We shall be glad to quote 
you prices on inactive listings upon re-
quest. However, in view of the increased 
cost of producing small quantities of 
glass, you may reasonably expect prices 
of inactive patterns to run 20% to 25% 
higher than on similar active items. 
Please remember that inactive DO ES NO T 
MEAN discontinued." 

The final Cambridge price list, issued in 1958, 
makes no reference to the replacement ser-
vice or to Candlelight. Thus, Candlelight ap-
pears to have been available for approximate- 
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Attractive Vase 

Modern table Ii ens 	china and silver, require glass- 

ware that blends into the general motif of the new 

fashions. "Candlelight" does that perfectly, it is mod- 

ern without being modernistic and classic without 

being entirely Grecian. Its thin but sturdystern, 

flared brim, delicate etching and long curving lines, 

are all created In the new vpirit of modern table 

settings. 

"Candlelight" also represents • new 	treatment in 

etching, lightly done, it gives • polished appearance, 

very different and delightful. A complete table 

service or • single decorative or useful piece will 

be highly cherished. 

This pattern will be available in open stock for many 

years, affording opportunity for additions and re-

placements. 

Mlle ClIambribge 4S1aos Olompang 
eambriber. OW 

ri094% cob 

Pamphlet Distributed by the CAMBRIDGE GLASS COMPANY, circa 1936-37. 



ly a 20 year span (1936-37 to 1956-57). It re-
mains somewhat of a mystery as to why more 
advertising material for this etching has not 
turned up. It must have sold well to have 
remained in the Cambridge line for so long. 
The question is, "How was it promoted?" 

Another question about Candlelight is, "W here  
is it?" For a pattern that covered a 20 year 
period, relatively little is seen today! It is, by 
no means, considered rare. But, one would 
expect to see more, considering the amount 
that must have been made over the years. 

This writer is not aware of Candlelight on 
colored blanks. This does not mean such was 
never produced. However, because of the time 
span involved, it is doubtful other than oc-
casional pieces would have been made in color 

. and this probably would have occurred, if 
at all, before 1940. 

Candlelight was etched on three stemware 
lines: #3111; #3114; and #3776. The #3111 
and #3114 appear in the 1940 Cambridge 
Glass Company catalog, with or without gold 
encrustation of the etching. The N.C.C. 
1949-53 Catalog Reprint pictures #3111 and 
#3776 with the etching. Through the patent 
for the #3114 stemware, we can conclude the 
etching was probably first used on this line 
during 1936. Stemware #3111 also dates to 
the mid 1930s and initial use of Candlelight 
on it no doubt also occurred ca. 1936-37. The 
#3776 stemware was introduced ca. 1941-42 
and first use of this line with the Candlelight 
etching may have occurred shortly thereafter. 

Several major Cambridge lines were, to vary-
ing degrees, the recipients of Candlelight with 
major emphasis on the #3400 line, during the 
late 1930s to mid 1940s. In the 1949-53 Cat-
alog Reprint, the Corinth (#3900) line was the 
featured blank. Other lines used to a lesser 
extent with this etching, include: Tally-Ho; 
Gadroon; and Pristine. 

A ca. 1936-37 Candlelight advertising pam-
phlet contained illustrations of pieces from 
three of these lines, the: #3400; Gadroon; and 
Tally-Ho. A reprint of this pamphlet accompa-
nies this article. 

The 1940 price list for Candlelight, lists from 
the #3400 line: the bread and butter; two 
salad plates (7 1/2" and 8 1/2"); and the 
#3400/54 cup and saucer. However, there is 
no dinner plate listed. Earlier production of 
the #3400 line dinner plate cannot be ruled 

out at this time. There were numerous other 
items from this same line available with this 
etching, such as: sugar and creamer; 
#3400/161 oil bottle; bowls; handled plates; 
shakers; and candelabrum. Of major interest 
to many collectors, and also available in 1940, 
is the Candlelight etched #3400/152 Doulton 
jug. 

Six Gadroon blanks were being etched Candle-
light in January 1940. In addition to the #57 
three-compartment candy box and cover, there 
were four relish dishes, including the: #112 
15" oblong celery and relish; and the #67 12" 
tray. 

Tally-Ho etched Candlelight being offered in 
1940 consisted entirely of: three, twin salad 
dressing bowls, #133, #137, and #95; and sets 
including these bowls. The sets were made up 
of bowl and ladles; or bowl, ladles and under-
plate. 

Pristine etched Candlelight from this period 
was limited to three items: #19 two-piece 
mayonnaise set; #99 cocktail shaker with 
chrome top; and the #187 two-piece grape-
fruit or salad icer. 

Three styles of tumblers, in addition to those 
from the stemware lines and the #3400/115, 
were also being offered in 1940. These were: 
the #498 in five sizes; the #497 in three 
sizes, with shammed bottoms; and the #321, 
also with shammed bottoms and in three sizes. 

Other pieces being etched Candlelight during 
the early 1940s include: the #1321 28 oz. 
footed decanter; #7966 2 oz. sherry; #1066 
cigarette holder; #980 5" cheese dish and 
cover; miscellaneous bowls; plates; shakers; 
and vases - seven of them, as a matter of 
fact! 

Many of the pieces described or listed in the 
preceding paragraphs, dealing with the 1940 
availability of Candlelight, also came with the 
etching gold encrusted. These included: a 
large number of the #3400 line items, exclud-
ing the cup and saucer, but including the 
Doulton jug; all of the Tally-Ho salad dressing 
bowls and sets; both stemware lines; and all 
seven vases. 

While not known in transparent colors, Can- 
dlelight was etched onto crown tuscan blanks 
and then gold encrusted. One could spend a 
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CANDLELIGHT .... continued from page 5 

lifetime attempting to put together a col-
lection of the Candlelight crown tuscan vases, 
for there are 15 of them to be found. Com-
pleting the 1940 listing of crown tuscan with 
Candlelight are: three candlesticks; a bowl; 
the 12" Gadroon #3500/42 covered urn; a 
relish; and the Gadroon #3500/57 candy box. 

As mentioned earlier, the 1949-53 Catalog 
Reprint pictures Candlelight on two stemware 
lines: #3111; and #3776. Neither line, how-
ever, is shown in its entirety. The dacquiri 
cocktail and two of the footed tumblers (3 oz. 
and 10 oz.) are missing from the #3776 line 
illustration; while the #3111 line is lacking 
the claret, cordial and two footed tumblers, 
again the 3 oz. and 10 oz. sizes. 

In addition to the pieces shown on the two 
pages from the 1949-53 Catalog Reprint (re-
printed with this article), and the stemware, 
other items of Candlelight being offered in 
1949 included: no less than five relish dishes; 
two mayonnaise sets; three candlesticks; and 
three four-footed bowls. Also available were: 
the #3900/100 oil bottle; #3900/115 13 oz. 
tumbler; #3900/165 candy box and cover; 
#3900/1177 shakers; and the #968 two-piece 
cocktail icer. 

The failing fortunes of the Cambridge Glass 
Company during the first years of the 1950s, 
partly due to shifting tastes of the buying 
public, brought an end to Candlelight. Today, 
another generation seeks out this, and other 
fine etchings, in a resurgence of appreciation 
for high quality, handmade American crystal. 

3111 
Oyster Cocktail 

'4 

3776 
41/2 oz. Oyster Cocktail 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This comprehensive article 
by Mark Nye has been prepared as a direct 
response to a request from an N.C.C. member 
living in Connecticut. The January 1983 issue 
of the CRYSTAL BALL carried his request 
for additional information on the Candlelight 
etching. Sorry it took us so long 	  

A. L. HUNTER ... THIS ONE'S FOR YOU! 

THOUGHTS . . . . continued from page 1 

order to learn more about, and promote the 
study of, Cambridge glass? What further 
motivates them to become financial, as well 
as material, backers of our Museum? 

What motivated the members who attended 
the Convention this year and gave such 
wonderful gifts to the Museum on the 
occassion of our 10th Anniversary? What 
motivated the many members who 'threw 
money into the hat' during the Annual 
meeting, in order to help finance the new 
addition to the Museum? And last, but 
certainly not least, what motivated you folks, 
who were unable to attend the Convention 
and Annual meeting, to send in your checks to 
financially back our new addition? 

I know what motivates me! It is the product 
of the struggles of N.C.C. and especially its 
membership. I was fortunate to inherit the 
position of President of N.C.C. after the 
groundwork had been laid for its future. We 
are still not financially free, so far as the 
new addition to the Museum is concerned, but 
we are confident that we will find a way, 
through our membership, to complete this 
project. 

As I have indicated before, this organization 
started at zero ten years ago, and with the 
efforts of every member, new and old alike, 
we are going to continue in our efforts to 
make posterity aware of "The Haunting 
Mysticism of Cambridge Glass." 

WILLARD 
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Study Club News  
STUDY GROUP #3 - SOUTH FLORIDA 

"FLORIDA EVERGLADES" 

After a three month break in formal meetings, 
our group met on August 23rd, with seven 
members present. The scheduled topic was the 
"Cambridge Stems" slides which were adhered 
to, but with a little difficulty! Gremlins had 
been at work, and with the slide program, we 
received the narrative for another of the slide 
programs! It did provide a good opportunity 
for members to test their knowledge of Cam-
bridge stems gained in past study sessions. 

The "Show & Tell" table held several 
"goodies". These included: the Tally-Ho 
#1402/49 jug in crystal with both the Hunt 
Scene and Gloria etchings (the Gloria etching 
was used as a border around the top and the 
Hunt Scene was applied just above the Tally-
Ho "rings"). A most unusual piece, to say the 
very least! Also on display was the: #3121 6" 
low blown comport, etched Apple Blossom; a 
#3400/646 "keyhole" single candlestick in 
royal blue, etched Apple Blossom and silver 
encrusted; an amethyst #3400 sugar and 
creamer etched Apple Blossom and silver 
encrusted; and #3400/55 cream soups in 
crystal, etched Apple Blossom. 

Other "goodies" included: the Caprice #31 
two-piece cake salver; Tally-Ho blown goblets 
and tall sherbets in royal blue; a Caprice 
#112 twin salad dressing bowl with handle; 
the Caprice bitters bottle with chrome tube; 
and a Nude stem champagne with Rockwell 
Sterling decoration. 

submitted by Mark Nye 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

STUDY GROUP #5 - SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
"CALIFORNIA CAMBRIDGE COLLECTORS" 

Our August meeting was held in the home of 
Betty Short. She is a friend of the club who 
collects Victorian items. Her home is filled 
with an assortment of beautiful glass, 
pictures, furniture and pieces from the 
Victorian era. We exchanged names for our 
Christmas party and decided to hold it at the 
Foxf ire in Anaheim. 

When we had our "Show & Tell", our super 
buyer and seller, Ron Rockafellow, again had 
a story to tell. He was visiting Las Vegas and 

while shopping at antique shops, he met a lady 
who inquired whether he purchased glass. Of 
course he said yes and she said she had some 
at home that she wished to sell. So Ron went 
with her and purchased over 30 pieces of 
Chantilly and some beautiful carmen sherbets 
with the crystal pressed Rosepoint stem. He 
purchased all of these items for around $200. 
Ron brought the carmen sherbets, and some 
Rosepoint goblets with the early type stem, 
and an 8 1/2" amber draped lady, to "Show & 

Tell." 

Bill and Betty Losch had an unusual find. It 
was the 86 oz. Gyro Optic #3143/39 moonlight 
blue pitcher. The same one that was written 
about in the August DAZE. It was in perfect 
shape and lovely. They also had a coral 
(crown tuscan) everglades vase. 

We studied the Chantilly etching and dis-
played different examples from our collection. 
Bill Losch's luck is still holding out. He won 
the raffle prize which was a marked amethyst 
cup and saucer. Our September meeting will 
be held in my home. 

submitted by Joan McDowell 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

STUDY GROUP #6 - NEW YORK STATE 
"THE FINGERLAKES" 

On Sunday, August 21st, the Fingerlakes Study 
Group met at the home of Bob and Marcia 
Ellis in Pittsford, NY. 

The meeting opened with a lively and lovely 
"Show & Tell." It seems we had been getting 
lazy lately, as we had not been packing up 
our newly acquired goodies as conscientiously 
as before. At any rate, "Show & Tell" 
produced the following: a handsome Near Cut 
decanter bearing a #(?) identification; a 
#2628 water pitcher and six tumblers with 
gold decoration; a crystal bridge hound; a set 
of eight #3035 heatherbloom goblets; a clear 
Everglades two-piece flower holder; a 14" 
dark emerald green Everglades, Swan pattern, 
footed bowl and matching 16" plate; and an 
ivory sweet pea vase with a 22 carat gold 
label still attached. 

A piece of crystal was submitted for 
determination of its being Cambridge Square, 
and another wine and tumbler for 

determination of Near Cut Ribbon or 
Westmoreland's Heritage. 

continued on next page 
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STUDY CLUB REPORTS . . . continued 

We began setting up our meetings and pro-
grams for the coming year. That ordeal was 
followed by the first part of a two-part 
program on "Blanks" by Sandy O'Donnell. She 
covered the: #3400; #3500; Decagon; Tally-Ho; 
and Mt. Vernon blanks this month. 

submitted by Marcia Ellis 

On Sunday, September 11th, the Fingerlakes 
Study Group met at the home of Don and 
Shirley Ladouceur in Syracuse, NY. 

A brief business meeting was held. Follow-up 
from last meeting established the Cambridge 
Square look-alike was a pattern called 
"Moroccan," company unknown. 

Our program was Part II of our series on 
"Blanks." Janice D'Amato presented 
information on: Colonial; Cambridge Square; 
Virginian; Seashell Line; Everglades; and 
Caprice blanks. We were able to see examples 
of each blank, which aided greatly in the 
discussion. 

Our next meeting will be held at the home of 
Sandra O'Donnell in Rome, NY, on October 
16th. 

submitted by Shirley Ladouceur 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

STUDY GROUP #10 - LONG ISLAND NY 
"THE TUSCAN CROWNS" 

The Tuscan Crowns August meeting was held 
at the home of Rick and Jean Serzanin in 
Brentwood, NY. Discussion centered on various 
types of fund raising activities to help the 
Museum building fund. 

Pieces newly acquired by members included: 
two pinch decanters in royal blue with silver 
decoration; an 8 1/2" carmen swan (purchased 
for a steal); Diane etched cordial; amber 
keyhole vase with gold Portia etching; and a 
blue Apple Blossom etched footed bowl. 

submitted by Charlie Weeks 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

STUDY GROUP #11 - ILLINOIS 
"THE CAMBRIDGE NUDES" 

All "bodies" and "parts" were accounted for as 
the NUDES held their meeting at Rosies 
Restaurant in Nottawa, MI. 

Eddie Unger led the meeting on Cambridge 
signatures and white wine. The signatures 
included: the Triangle C; Near Cut; the Crown 
Tuscan mark; and the elusive Japonica. The 
different paper labels were also included in 
the discussion. 

The NUDES were up in Michigan to attend the 
final Centreville, MI Flea Market, and for one 
of the NUDES it was a lucky day. A while 
back, Jane Kersey broke one of her crystal 
punch cups and she was just "crushed" (well 
maybe not crushed, but definitely flattened). 
So guess what popped up at the show, five of 
them. How about that Glass fans? By the way, 
the rumor that she heaved that cup at B.J. 
(her husband) was just that - a rumor. 

Don't know how those darn rumors get 
started. She probably used a flat iron! As for 
the white wine, will keep it on ice till next 
time -- and remember, when you see a NUDE, 
tip you're hat and say "Howdy." 

submitted by Neil Unger 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

CAMBIRDGE GLASS 
MENTIONED IN ROMANCE NOVEL 

One of our members has brought it to our 
attention that the Cambridge Glass Company 
has been mentioned in one of the novels 
publisshed by Silhouette Romances. The title of 
of the book is "A Passionate Business" by 
Stephanie James. 

Page 56 contained the following passage: 
"Your little salt bowls,' he explained politely, 
indicating 	her 	display 	case. 	'That's a 
particularly nice swan. 	Cambridge Glass 
Company isn't it?" 

* * * * * * 	* * * * * * * * * * 

CUP PLATES ARE GOING QUICKLY!  

If you have put off sending in your order for 
the new cobalt blue Cup Plate . . . you better 
hurry or you will be left out. This second 
plate is going quickly. 

To order yours, send check or money order for 
$7 (add $ .42 postage if you live in OH), plus 
$1 for shipping, for each plate. If you can pick 
it up at the November Quarterly meeting you 
don't need to add the shipping charge. Don't 
delay, they are almost gone! 
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FIESTA FENTON PADEN CITY ART GLASS 

'ILIP TO PARR"-  
PROMOTIONS 	

TM 
 

PRESENTS 

THE 

F ?ST Si\\ FRN\C  SCO 
ALL ANTIQUE & COLLECTABLE 

With Elegant Glassware from the Depression Era 

-J 

I .y Ali  (11bIT • 
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,
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SI 	_ 1 ' 	W 	IWL 
FABULOUS 

DOOR PRIZES EVERY HOUR 

Sat October 22 11983 10am•6pm 
Sun October 23 1 1983 10am•5pm 

COME TO THE CITY & ENJOY 

AT 

T-E -LL OF FLOWERS 
GALLERY 

9TH AVE & LINCOLN WAY 
INSIDE GOLDEN GATE PARK 

(Out of State Dealers ExhibitIng) 

Admission $2.50 
For Information Contact 

"UP TO PARR" 
592 Guerrero Street 

San Francisco,Ca. 94110 
(415) 552-9337 

REFERENCE BOOKS AND A WHOLE LOT MORE 
GOOD FOOD 
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CAROL MARKOWSKI 
3141 W. Platte Avenue 

Colorado Springs, CO 80904 
Phone: 303 / 633-7399 

All items FOR SALE or WANTED are in 
(Cobalt) Royal Blue ONLY 

Gadroon, Ind. Cream & Sugar #3500/15 .... $50.00 
Gadioon, Sugar Basket #3500/13 	 55.00 

Mt. Vernon, 7" Bon Bon #1 	  40.00 

Martha Washington, 4-part Relish (signed) 	 45.00 

Bowl, 11" #3400/45 	  60.00 

Tally-Ho, 4-part Relish #1402/92 	  60.00 

Mt. Vernon, 5 oz. Goblet 	  22.50 

Tally-Ho, 4 1/2 oz. Claret #1402/9 	 22.50 

Nude Stem, Champagne 	  125.00 

Nude Stem, Table Goblet 	  125.00 

Cambridge Arms, Candle Base Cobalt 
(3 section arm, 3 peg nappies, 
4 peg vases) 	  125.00 

ITEMS WANTED: Cambridge Nude Stem Ashtray; Cigarette 
Box; Sweetmeat and Flying Nude Center Piece Bowl. 
New Martinsville Moondrops. Fenton #1639. 

BUY — SELL — TRADE — ROYAL BLUE GLASSWARE ONLY 

- 

goc ( 	agoression (Ass /ely 
..■■••■ we MN rels 

STAGE COACH ANTIQUE MALL 
( formerly White Pillars Antiques) 

7525 East Pike 
Norwich, OH 43767 

614/872-3720 

MANY DEALERS. . . 

PLENTY OF PARKING. . . 

WIDE SELECTION OF GLASS 

AND POTTERY 

FURNITURE AND 

GENERAL LINE! 

BUY and SELL 

OPEN YEAR ROUND 
Weekdays - 10 AM - 5:30 PM 
Sunday -12 noon - 5:30 PM 

Summer Evening Hours - by Chance! 

Located 9 miles E. of Zanesville, OH, on 1-70 to Nor-1 
wich Exit No. 164 - then it'2 mile W. on Route 40. 

— Classified — 
BUYING: CA MBLRDGI Rosepoint; Heisey Rose 
and Orchid; Fostoria etched dinnerware; and 
Depression glass. Also glass figures and 
unusual glass pieces. Nadine Pankow, 207 
South Oakwood,  Willow Springs, IL 60480. 
312/839-5231 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

WANTED: CAMBRIDGE colored bobeche. Any 
color, pairs please. Joyce Dawson, 2418 West 
Crestview, Roseburg, OR 97470. 503/572-4047 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
WANTED TO BUY: CARMEN or Royal Blue 
Nude Stem med Items. 	W rite to: Saw deys 
Antiques, 4349 Caroline Drive., Erie, PA 
16509. Please enclose your phone number. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

WANTED TO BUY: CHANTILLY  etched 7 oz. 
low sherbet on #3600 stem, crystal (1). Write 
to: 	Mrs. H. G. Hailes, 1102 Birch Street, 
Meridian, MS 39305. 601/483-5740 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
WANTED: 	CAMBRIDGE 	Tempo 	cutting. 
Goblets, ice teas, sherbets, etc. Please send 
description and price to: Ruth Wallace, 18 
Fernw ood Court, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

gvi/dY "rem/es ow Oliffifid 

ALL DEPRESSION 
ERA GLASS 

0G700ER /5,16, /5'83 	" 
10:00 	– 500 PM. 
, DEARBORN C/Y/C CENTER 

avAri0fr 15801 Al/CH/GAN AVE 
0E041280mM, MX/V/04N 	=: 

West ektreeAke/c/ 
East el" .50t/Mbishi 

DEAF_IBORILI 

DONATION 

•
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AMERICAN — MADE GLASSWARE (EARLY 1900, TO THE EARLY 1950's) INCLUDING: 
NU CUT — NEAR CUT — HEISEY — FOSTORIA — CAMBRIDGE — DUNCAN — AND 

UNMARKED FENTON PLUS LOTS OF DEPRESSION GLASS! 
doll and Phyllts Stmlh 	 he there represenlItly N C C 
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DEL'S DOING 
10327 Main, Box 188 
Richmond, III. 60071 

Dsly 10-5 	 815-678-4219 
Cambridge - Heisey - Furniture - Jewelry 

DEALERS 
DIRECTORY 

When Writing To 
Dealers Please 
Include SASE 

CHARLES MIKULIK 
Box 416 

Elizabeth, N.J. 07207 

— COLLECTOR — 
Always paying good prices for 

CAMBRIDGE CAPRICE 
in all colors 

201-688-1144 

CARRY MOST TYPES OF ANTIQUES 

EVELYN M. ALLEN 
135 Cynthia Street 
Heath, Ohio 43055 

Mail Order & Shows 	614-522-1635 
SPECIALIZING IN CAMBRIDGE GLASS! 

BENICIA ANTIQUE SHOP 
305 First Street 

Benicia, California 94510 

OPEN 11 AM - 5 PM 
Closed Monday 

Z. E. LOPES 	 707-745-0978 

VISIT HISTORIC BENICIA 
and its 28 shops 

Off Interstate #80 	  

	

 	North of San Francisco 

COBALT CAROL'S CORNER 
3141 W Maile Ave., Colorado Springs, CO 80904 

Phone: 303 / 633-7399 

BUI — SEI.I. — TRADE — (ilLASSWARE 
COBALT (ROYAL BLUE) - ANY COMPANY! 

HENDERSON'S ANTIQUES 
303 Coilford Ave., Woodsfield, OH 43793 

Mary & Wilbur 	 Phone: 614 / 472-1133 

SPECIALIZING IN CAMBRIDGE GLASS 
Shows. Mail & Stagecoach Antique Mall 

BERKELEY ANTIQUES 
69 Berkeley St. 

Boston, MA 02116 
George or Frank 	 617-426-1048 

CAMBRIDGE, HEISEY, GENERAL LINE 

ANDREJCAK'S ANTIQUES 
14533 Bayes Ave. 

Lakewood, Ohio 44107 

Joe & Karen Andrejcak 	216-226-3417 

SHOWS ONLY — CAMBRIDGE — FENTON — CHINA 

A. SPRINGBORN 
5434 Windridge Lane 

Orlando, Florida 32810 

SHOP No. 34 — WEBSTER, FL 
Open Every Monday 	305/298-3011 

D & 0 ANTIQUES 

Columbus, Ohio 

DICK SLIFKO 	 SHOWS ONLY 

THE HITCHING POST 
7467 S. R. 88 

Ravenna, OH 44266 

Ph. 216-296-3686 	 D. McDaniel 

CAMBRIDGE — HEISEY — GENERAL LINE 

FINDER'S KEEPER'S ANTIQUES 
P.O. Box 303 	 P.O. Box 16023 
Dayton, 0. 	 Columbus, 0. 

45401 	 43216 
513-254-2937 	 614-885-2726 

SPECIALIZING IN CAMBRIDGE GLASS! 

THE GLASS CUPBOARD 
39 Shire Oaks Drive 

Pittsford, New York 14534 
Marcia Ellis 	 716-586-7596 
CAMBRIDGE ONLY 	 INQUIRIES INVITED 

GEORGE HOFFMAN ANTIQUES 
129 South 4th Street 
Newark, Ohio 43055 

614-345-8021 

SNYDER ANTIQUES 
P.O. Box 010 

Gates Mills, Ohio 44040 

SPECIALIZING IN CAMBRIDGE GLASS 
Mail Order, Shows 	216-461-2110By Appointment 

THE ANTICIUERY 
42E. Main St., St. Rt. 40 
New Concord, Ohio 43762 

Ph. 614-432-4483 	Richard Bennett 
Specializing in Cambridge Glass 

1 & L GLASS 
Laws Antique Center, Manassas, VA 22111 

and 10629 Main St. Fairfax, VA 22030 
703/2711579 

BUY 8 SELL: Depression, Cambridge, Heisey, 
Duncan & Fostoria Glass 

1886 HOUSE 
East Schodack, N.Y. 12063 

MAIL and SHOWS 
Laurie Cruise 	 518-477-5895 

CAMBRIDGE. NORITAKE - AZALEA - D.G. 

joyce's antiques 
Bought and Sold 

Specializing in HEISEY • CAMBRIDGE • 
VERLYS • AMERICAN GLASS 

P 0 Box 114.  Albertson, N Y 	11507 
(516) 499-3396 

GLASS RAINBOW of California 
P.O. Box 127 

Elk Grove, Ca. 95624 
Neil & Ervin McCartney 

916-685-5185 
Hours: 9 a.m.-4 p.m., 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 

By appointments. Shows 

ROLLING ACRES ANTIQUES 
501 S. 9th St. 

Cambridge, Ohio 43725 
Sandy Jenkins & Anne Ingram 

614-432 -2570 

CAMBRIDGE A GENERAL LINE ANTIQUES 

THE MAGICAL UNICORN 
40 E. Main St. 

New Concord, Ohio 43712 
Ph. 614-828-7140 	Yvonne Gordon 

Open 11-5 Weekdays 
Anytime, Chance or Appointment 

AL STEELE 
Westerville, Ohio 

614-882-6483 or 614-882-7124 

Mail Orders and Shows Only 
HEIBEY — CAMBRIDGE — PATTERN GLASS 

BETTY'S ICE HOUSE ANTIQUES 
517 Fulton Street 

Wausau, Wisconsin 54401 
Quality Antiques 

Cambridge - Heisey - General Line 
Betty R Puestow 	Hours 1 - 5 Daily 

715 -848 - 7145 	or by appointment 

MARGARET LANE ANTIQUES 
2 E. Main St., New Concord, OH 43762 

Lynn Welker 	614/826-4418 

CAMBRIDGE GLASS MATCHING SERVICE 
Hours Mon.-Fri. 1-5 PM or by Appointment 

SHIRLEY S. LADOUCEUR 
Antiques and Collectibles 

Specializing in Cambridge Glass 

BY APPOINTMENT 	7597 Daphne Drive 
315-458-5297 	No. Syracuse, NY 13212 

GREEN ACRES FARM 
0 $$$$$ I Glass & Oellsustibles 

 
listlquois, 

Sat. k Sun. 1-7 PM 	(614) 927-1882 
2678 Hazelton Etna Road 
(State Route 310 North) 
Pataskala, Ohio 43062 
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Joe Andrejcak, Lakewood, Ohio 	 216-226-3417 
Bill Harbaugh, Cambridge, Ohio 	 614439-6685 
Janice Hughes, Cambridge, Ohio 	 614-432-7823 
Joy McFadden, Columbus, Ohio 	 614-885-2726 
Bill Smith, Springfield, Ohio 	 513-323-3888 
Lynn Welker, New Concord, Ohio 	 614-826-4418 
Frank Wollenhaupt, Dayton, Ohio 	 513-254-2937 

Again, you must send your list of glass before leaving it with any 
of these members. 

For any additional information: Phone 614-8264418. 

National Cambridge Collectors, Inc. 
P.O. Box 0416 
Cambridge, Ohio 43725 

0‘
110.  

FIRST-CLASS MAIL 
U.S.POSTAGE 

PAID 
So. Vienna, Ohio 

45369 
Permit No. 15 

********** -Kw :Kw 	* * * * 

QUARTERLY MEETING 
RESERVATION FORM 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1983 

SOCIAL HOUR (Pay Bar) 6 PM 
DINNER (Buffet) 7 PM 	MEETING 8 PM 

(Buffet: Baked Steak & Chicken) 

SPEAKER: BERNARD BOYD, owner of 
BOYD'S CRYSTAL ART GLASS, INC., 

TOPIC: GLASS MAKING 

SHENANDOAH INN 
Old Washington, OH 

(Exit #186 from 1-70) 

Bring items for "Show & Tell" and donations 
for "Mini Auction!" 

PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS AS FOLLOWS 
PERSONS $ 8.50 EA. = 

1984 AUCTION 
I.ynn Welker 

1984 Auction Chrtn. 

CONSIGNMENTS: We are now accepting consignments for the 

1984 N(( All-Cambridge Auction to be held February 25,1984 at 

the Shenandoah Inn, Old Washington, Ohio. All glass to be sold 

will be guaranteed to be old and authentic Cambridge glass. 

The consignment fee is 20% with all proceeds to benefit the NCC 
MUSEUM fund. 

PROCEDURE: You may place as many consignments as you 
wish. A list of any glass to be consigned must be sent to the auc-
tion committee for approval before the glass is sent to us. Please 
sent this list to: Lynn Welker, 2 East Main, New Concord, Ohio 
43762. 

Consignments will be accepted in the order that your list is 
received up to 300 lots. This is the cut-off point for consignments 
to the auction. We do not have to have your glass immediately, 
but we would like to receive it by December so that the glass can 
be properly catalogued. We need about two months for catalogu-
ing, printing, and mailing so that we can accept mail bids as 
usual. The auction committee reserves the right to reject any 
glass for consignment, due to damage, duplication, or ques-
tionable origin. 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER, along with DROP-OFF POINTS: When your list of glass for consignment 

your Name & Address to: 	 has been approved, you may drop it off or mail it to any of the 
• WLIUWIllg 

N.C.C., Inc., P.O. Box 416, 
Cambridge, OH 43725 

(No need to tear up your 
CRYSTAL BALL - use plain sheet of paper.) 

RESERVATIONS MUST REACH US BY: 
OCTOBER 29. 1983 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Tri74,21  
OBTAINED A 

NEW MEMBER? 
Membership Contest now in progress— 
Invite and sign-up new members now! 

Prize—paid 1984 Convention Registration 

MUSEUM 
Telephone: 614-432-4245 

Hours: Wednesday through Sunday 12:00-4:00 

PLAN TO VISIT 
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